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Cant believe how many
Times Ive been a victim of you
Im surrounded by people
But Ive never been next to you
Thought my eyes dont lie
And I knew what Ive got
Guess my irises are too dark to see the light
Who knew what Id do
When Ill expose you
Somebody take the bullets out of the gun
Youre unprotected
By your adultery
Its just a pass to the other side
Better watch your back
Ill bite back
I was born to judge you leniently
[Chorus]
Enriched by my expense
Perfect defense without a flaw
Successful in the fraud
Modest and proud all along
Told me Im an angel
Now Ive become a stranger
In my lovers eyes
You must be a dare-devil
To defend your own lies
Bang, bang  its over now
Bang, bang  its over now
Ill kill you and tomorrow
The world will figure it out
One dead and the scandals ready
cause its our food
But youll stay innocent
Nobody saw your crime
Though youve killed me just too many times
Such a great murder
Without the mercy
Always awake to rip out my throat
Youre unprotected
By your adultery
Its just a pass to the other side
Better watch your back
Ill bite back
I was born to judge you leniently
[Chorus]
The nights beautiful
Great time for your funeral, yeah
The nights beautiful
Great time for your funeral, yeah
Enriched by my expense
Perfect defense without a flaw
You must be a dare-devil
To defend your own lies
Bang, bang  its over now
Bang, bang  its over now
Can you hear it baby?
(Bang, bang)
Can you hear it baby?
(Bang, bang)
Bang, bang, bang, bang!
(Bang, bang)
Ive imposed a price
Now regret your lies!
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